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Disclaimer
The contents of this report were based on the best available information at the time of
publication.  It is based in part on various assumptions and predictions.  Conditions may change
over time and conclusions should be interpreted in the light of the latest information available.
 Chief Executive Officer, Department of Agriculture Western Australia 2001
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1.  Introduction
Babbage Island is located at the mouth of the Gascoyne River at Carnarvon. It is
separated from the town centre by the South Branch of the Gascoyne River (Fig 1). The
island has been identified as having potential for urban development in the Report of the
Steering Committee of the Planning and Co-ordinating Authority (1980). Until recently
this option was not pursued because of the risk of flooding and poor access to the island
(Sinclair, Knight and Partners, 1981).
In January 1987, however, the South Arm of the Gascoyne River was closed by the
construction of Babbage Island Road causeway. This has considerably improved access
whilst at the same time eliminating the risk of flooding to most parts of the island.
In Town Planning Scheme 10 (Drake and Smith 1984), the Shire of Carnarvon proposes
that much of the island be developed for residential and tourism purposes. The Minister
for Lands, Mr Ian Taylor, then confirmed in March 1987, that the development of the
island was important for Carnarvon. The State Government subsequently established an
inter—departmental working committee to co—ordinate the orderly planning and
development of the island, and directed the State Planning Commission (in liaison with
the Environmental Protection Authority and the Department of Agriculture) to prepare a
Coastal Management Plan.
This report details the results of a land capability survey of the island which was
undertaken to provide the State Planning Commission with a suitable framework for
development of the Coastal Management Plan. The survey comprised two stages, a
description of the land resources, and an assessment of the capability of the land to
sustain future urban development. The methods and results of each stage are reported
separately in sections 2 and 3. This is followed by a list of recommended planning and
management considerations in section 4.
Information on the land resources of the island, namely its landforms, soils and climatic
conditions, was required to provide a framework for assessment of the effects of both
sewered and unsewered residential development on different land types. It is important
to assess these land uses due to the high cost both economically and environmentally of
developing land of low capability. Hence the report aims to identify areas of low
capability for urban development so that these may be avoided in favour of more
capable, and easier to develop areas.
It is anticipated that additional information on significant areas of vegetation, cultural and
historic sites and natural hazards (flooding and storm surge) will be integrated with the
results of this survey. This will then enable the relevant management authority, the
Department of Land Administration, to define areas which are suitable for development
and areas which require protection from development.
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Figure 1: Location of the Study Area
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2.  Description of Land Resources
2.1 Landforms and Soils
In order to provide a framework for the assessment of land capability, the landform/soil
types which comprise Babbage Island have been delineated on aerial photographs and
mapped at a scale of 1:10000. A land resource survey was conducted over seven days
on the island in July 1987. During this period soil profile descriptions were made at fifty-
seven sites. In addition to the recording of soil and landform properties according to the
standards and terminology of the Australian Soil and Land Survey Field Handbook
(McDonald et al.1984), brief descriptions were also made of vegetation characteristics.
These descriptions were later augmented with data obtained from vegetation mapping
by Keating and Trudgen (1987).
The landforms and soils described in this report are within the broad framework of land
systems described by Payne et al. (1987). The mapping units have been delineated
using landform and soil characteristics likely to affect future land use. These map units
are described below. Soil differences between mapping units are illustrated by
schematic profile diagrams in figures 2 and 3.
2.1.1 Coastal Land System
Beaches, Holocene dune ridges and undulating dune flats formed from grey-white
unconsolidated to poorly consolidated quartzose sand. Foredunes are colonized by
Spinifex longifolius grassland and Nitrarip billardierei low shrubland. The main dune
ridge complex is dominated by shrubland of Acacia coriacea, Acacia sclerosperma and
Scholtzip umbellata.
CsA Beaches with medium to coarse grained pale brown siliceous sands with minor
shell fragments (beach sand).
CsB Semi-erosional primary foredunes which are steep—sided and hummocky with
2-4 m relief and are sparsely colonized by Spinifex longifolius and Nitraria spp.
Soils are deep (> 100 cm), rapidly drained fine to medium grained, pale brown
siliceous sands (Uc 1.22). These are subsequently referred to as dune sands.
CsC Elongated interdune depressions and deflation basins with minor very low (< 1.5
m) dune hummocks. Soils are shallow
(< 50 cm), brown to yellow brown siliceous dune sands over a thin silty clay
layer, overlying coarse brown beach sands. Isolated clumps of Nitraria spp.
minor Halosarcia spp. and Rhagodia preissii present.
CsD Low secondary dunes with hummocky relief (< 3 m) and deep, rapidly drained,
fine to medium grained yellowish brown dune sands (Uc 1.21).
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CsE Undulating tertiary dune ridge up to 10 m high with deep, brownish yellow to
yellowish brown siliceous dune sands (Uc 1.21, Uc 1.23). These dunes are
generally more exposed to westerly and southerly winds than unit CsF and
hence are more susceptible to wind erosion. The vegetation comprises Acacia
coriacea and Acacia sclerosperma open shrubland.
CsF Undulating tertiary dune complex occurring to the east of CsE, with 4—6 m relief
and deep, strong brown siliceous dune sands (Uc 1.22). Vegetation is a
characteristically closed shrubland of Schpltzia umbellata, Acacia coriacea and
Exocarpos aphyllus.
CsG Undulating (< 2 m relief) sandplain with deep, yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown siliceous dune sand overlying coarse beach sands with minor shell
fragments, overlying grey sands. The grey sands are subsequently referred to as
sub-littoral sands.
CsH Interdune depressions or swales with a very thin (< 10 cm) veneer of dark brown
sandy loam to clay loam overlying shallow, yellowish brown calcareous sand
over a calcrete hardpan. The hardpan is underlain by yellow brown siliceous
sand (dune or beach?) and then dark greyish brown sub-littoral sand.
CsI Interdune depressions or swales. Soils are similar to those of unit CsG but may
be more brown in colour.
C5J Low undulating sandplain with a thin veneer (< 30 cm) of alluvial reddish brown
clay to clay loam overlying soils as per unit CsG. The soil surface may be
hardset or crusted. These areas are commonly disturbed.
2.1.2 Littoral Land System
Holocene tidal and supratidal flats composed of river alluvium. The flats are dominated
by halophytic heath (mainly Halosarcia spp.) and fringed in places by the mangrove,
Avicennia marina.
LIA Emergent tidal flats with shallow, yellowish brown, coarse siliceous sands or
clayey sands over dark grey sub—littoral sands.
LiB Intertidal flats with low closed mangrove forest and very shallow (< 20 cm), dark
brown to strong brown organic clays over dark grey sub—littoral sands.
LiC Intertidal flats with low, open mangrove woodland and shallow (30—50 cm), dark
brown to dark reddish brown clay or clay loam over dark grey sub-littoral sands.
LiD Supratidal flats with low open heath of Halosarcia spp. and shallow to moderately
deep (20—70 cm), dark brown to dark reddish brown clay or clay loam over dark
grey sub-littoral sands. A thin ( 20 cm) intermediate layer of mottled brownish grey
clay is often present.
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LiE Supratidal flats with low open heath of Halosarcia spp. and very shallow (< 15
cm), dark brown to strong brown clay or clay loam over yellowish brown to strong
brown coarse siliceous sand (river or beach sands).
LIF Supratidal flats or backplains marginally higher than LID or LIE, with low open to
low closed heath of Halosarcia spp. Soils are shallow to moderately deep (20-60
cm), dark brown clay or clay loam over yellowish brown to strong brown coarse
siliceous sand (river or beach sands).
LiG Levee or plain which is characteristically hummocky due to flood scouring and
has a low heath to low closed heath dominated by Halosarcia spp. and Atriplex
amnicola. Soils are moderately deep to deep (50—100 cm), brown or reddish
brown loams or clay loams with an appreciable fine sand component. These
overlie yellowish brown to strong brown coarse siliceous sands (river or beach
sands). The soil surface is generally crusted within depressions or flats, and soft
or powdery on mounds.
LiH Backplain with similar vegetation to LiG. Soils are also similar to those of LiG but
are overlain by shallow (20-40 cm) brown to reddish brown clay. The soil surface
is hummocky but less so than unit LiG.
LiI Channel benches with Sarcacornia spp. and Sporobulus spp. herbland/grassland
and with deep, brown to strong brown medium to fine grained river sands. These
soils overlie coarse dark grey sub—littoral sands at depths greater than 150 cm.
LiJ Wind blown dune remnants with low shrubland of Acacia tetragonaphylla and
Scaevola spinescens. Soils are moderately deep to deep, brown to pale brown
siliceous dune sands overlying dark brown clay or clay loam (surface soil of
underlying unit LiD or L1F).
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Photo 1: Semi-erosional primary foredune (map unit CsB).
Photo 2: Low secondary dunes with low hummocky relief (map unit C5D).
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Photo 3:  Undulating tertiary dune ridge (map units CsF).
Photo 4:  Interdune depression (map unit CsH) with shallow soils overlying a calcrete
hardpan.
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Photo 5: Within Coastal land system a surface crust of sand particles bound together
by algae, is common and may result in a degree of resistance to wind
erosion.
Photo 6:  Within Littoral land system, the soil surface of the supratidal flats (unit LiF) is
often soft and powdery in mounds at the base of plants, but cracked and
hardest in scoured areas in between.
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Photo 7: Oyster Creek and Whitlock Island (local name) showing low relief supratidal
flats dominated by samphire heath (map units L1G foreground, LIF
background).
Photo 8: Mangrove fringed tidal inlet north of Pelican Point. Low secondary dunes
(unit CsC) foreground, supratidal flats (unit LiE) with Halosarcia spp mid
ground, and intertidal flats with mangroves (units LIB, LiC) background.
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Photo 10: High salinity of underlying littoral sediments becomes apparent at fringes of
areas filled for residential development, edge of David Brand Drive, opposite
Babbage Island.
Photo 9: Deflation basin within wind blown dune remnant (unit L1J) on
Whitlock Island. Salt couch (Sporobulus virginicus) in centre
indicates proximity of underlying saline littoral sediments.
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LEGEND
Layer type
Dune sand 1
Silty Clay 2
Dark brown sandy loam to clay loam 3
Yellowish brown calcareous sand 4
Beach sand — coarse yellowish brown to strong brown 5
Sub littoral sand — dark grey 8
Alluvial reddish brown clay — clay loam texture groups 4-6 7
Dark reddish brown barns or clay barns with appreciable fine sand content 8
Dark brown to strong brown clay (muddy mangrove) 9
Light brownish grey mottled sandy clay 10
Calcrete pan
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SOIL PROFILE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS
Coastal Land System
Coastal Land System Littoral Land System
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SOIL PROFILE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS
Littoral Land System
Littoral land system
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2.2 Climate
A description of the study area’s climatic conditions is relevant to an assessment of land
capability as it strongly influences the risk of land degradation due to wind erosion and
the ability of vegetation to re-established following disturbance during land development.
The climate of Babbage Island is characterized by a warm winter (May-July) when most
rainfall is received and a hot dry summer (October—March). As such it is classified as a
‘semi—desert Mediterranean’ climatic regime (Beard 1976). A brief summary of rainfall,
temperature and wind conditions follows. Rainfall and temperature summaries are
repeated from the report by Keating and Trudgen (1987) and wind details were obtained
from Bureau of Meteorology data.
Rainfall
The mean annual rainfall for Carnarvon is 235 mm of which 138 mm (approx. 58%) falls
during the period May to July and 15 mm (approx. 6%) falls during September to
December. The remainder is spread relatively evenly (average 16 mm/month) over the
months of January to April and August.
Temperature
Carnarvon has a mild winter with a mean daily temperature of 17.2°C (ranging from
11.1°C to 23.2°C). Summer, November to March, is hot with a mean daily temperature
of 28.7°C and a mean daily maximum of 31°C. February is the hottest month with a
mean daily maximum of 32.5°C.
Winds
Winds at Carnarvon are dominantly moderate to strong southerlies but seasonal and
temporal differences are evident (Fig 2). In summer, the winds are predominantly
moderate to strong southerlies (ranging from south-westerlies to south-easterlies) in the
morning, shifting to moderate to strong south-westerly to southerly in the afternoon. In
winter, winds are predominantly moderate to light easterlies and south—easterlies in the
morning, shifting to moderate south-westerly to southerly in the afternoon. Carnarvon
experiences a high number of strong wind events relative to areas further inland and has
periodically experienced gale force winds and heavy rainfall associated with the
passage of cyclones. In terms of the risk of wind erosion the most consistently damaging
winds, apart from cyclones, appear likely to occur from the south to south-west and
during summer months.
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Figure 2 : Wind Rose Diagrams
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3.  Land Capability Assessment
3.1 General Method
In this study the soil and landform characteristics of Babbage Island have been
considered for two types of land use, residential with deep sewerage provided, and
residential with on-site disposal of septic effluent. The essence of land capability
assessment is a comparison of the physical requirements for particular land use with the
qualities of land. Land qualities are attributes of land which influence the capability of
land for a specified use. Examples are wind erosion hazard and foundation soundness.
Land qualities are determined from data on soil and landform characteristics.
The requirements of a particular land use can be expressed in terms of a list of essential
and desirable land qualities. The degree to which the natural land conditions meet these
requirements determines the land capability class assigned to a particular landform or
soil type.
A five class system is employed by the Department of Agriculture to express land
capability (Tables la, lb). Land rated class I will have qualities which meet the
requirements of a proposed land use without any resultant, on or off-site, land
degradation. Land rated from class II to IV becomes progressively less capable of
meeting the land use requirements with the risk of land degradation increasing
accordingly. Land rated class V is regarded as prohibitive in terms of the risk of land
degradation, or in terms of development costs. Capability sub—classes are indicated by
letter subscripts which indicate the nature of land qualities which are limitations to the
proposed land use.
The general method is therefore as follows:
• determine the physical requirements of the proposed land use;
• determine the qualities of land within the study area - using data obtained from a
soil or land resource survey;
• comparison of these qualities with the land use requirements -expressing results
in terms of a land capability class rating.
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Table 1a.  Land capability classes
Capability
Class
Degree of
Limitation
General Description
I None to
very slight
Very high capability for the proposed activity or use. Very few
physical limitations present which are easily overcome. Risk
of land degradation is negligible.
II Slight High capability. Some physical limitations affecting either
productive land use or risk of land degradation. Limitations
overcome by careful planning.
III Moderate Fair capability. Moderate physical limitations significantly
affecting productive land use or risk of land degradation.
Careful planning and conservation measures required.
IV High Low capability. High degree of physical limitations not easily
overcome by standard development techniques and/or
resulting in a high risk of land degradation. Extensive
conservation requirements.
V Severe Very poor capability. Severity of physical limitations is such
that its use is usually prohibitive in terms of either
development costs or the associated risk of land
degradation.
Table 1b. Land capability subclasses
(used to indicate land qualities which are most limiting to a proposed land use)
Capability
subclass
Land Quality Capability
subclass
Land Quality
E
W
V
Y
X
I
B
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Soil salinity hazard
Ease of excavation
Waterlogging/inundation hazard
Foundation soundness
C
F
U
P
O
S
A
Slope instability
Flood hazard
Storm surge hazard
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk
-  by overland flow
-  by subsurface flow
Soil absorption ability
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3.2 Land Use Requirements
To determine the qualities of land required for sustained use, it is necessary to consider
the effects the proposed use might have on the land, and how in turn, attributes of the
land effect the use. The first part involves conservation considerations such as whether
or not increased wind erosion would result from clearing and residential development, or
whether or not there is any risk of bacterial contamination of ground or surface waters
from septic tanks. The effects of land attributes on the proposed use, are management
considerations which affect the ease or cost of development. These might include
considerations of how susceptible the land is to waterlogging or inundation or whether or
not the land would provide suitably sound foundation conditions.
The requirements of each land use are listed below.
LAND USE 1 Residential/tourist development with deep sewerage
Essential ! land should be free from effects of storm surge, flooding, wave
erosion or slope instability.
! land should not be susceptible to a degree of erosion hazard*
which would prohibit its sustained use or cause off—site effects
detrimental to adjacent land users or the community.
Desirable
! soil depth and drainage conditions permit trench excavation for
provision of services or deep sewerage without excessive cost.
! land is sufficiently free from waterlogging or inundation to provide
easy access and on—site trafficability
! land is not excessively saline so that tree, garden or lawn
establishment becomes prohibitive.
LAND USE 2 Residential/tourist development with on—site effluent disposal
Essential As for Land use 1, but including the need for soils in effluent
disposal areas to be sufficiently permeable and absorptive to accept
and purify effluent. Ground water or surface water pollution should
be prevented if these resources might be extracted for domestic use
or garden water supply.
Desirable As above.
* This includes water and wind erosion, including aggradation of wind blown sand. A
moderate hazard is acceptable if soil is bared to erosive forces for only a relatively
short periods.
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3.3 Land Qualities
Land qualities are determined by soil or landform characteristics. For example the land
quality ‘water erosion hazard’, is determined by characteristics which include slope, soil
surface texture and drainage. Information on such characteristics is provided by a soil or
land resource survey conducted prior to the assessment of land capability. For this
survey qualitative values for land qualities are shown for each soil/landform mapping
unit in Appendix 1. Land characteristics used to determine these qualities are listed in
Table 2.
Table 2. Characteristics considered when assessing land qualities
Land quality Characteristics
Water erosion risk (to bare soil) Surface texture, surface condition, slope, drainage, depth
to water table or impermeable layer, permeability, soil
dispersiveness
Wind erosion risk (to bare soil) Landform/topography/relief, position relative to
predominant wind directions and ‘sheltering’ effects,
surface texture, depth to water table or impermeable
layer, field observations of erosion, frequency and
direction of high winds
Wave erosion risk Nature of beach/surf zone state, field observations of
erosion
Storm surge Field observation of sea grass wrack, topographic data,
WAWA modelling limits and records of previous events
Salinity hazard Laboratory measurements of electrical conductivity on
representative soil samples. Field observation of
vegetation indicator species (halophytic plants)
Waterlogging/ inundation hazard Drainage, depth to watertable or impermeable layer,
degree of soil mottling, field observation
Foundation soundness Laboratory measurements of linear shrinkage on
representative soil samples, unified soils classification
determined for representative soil samples
Slope instability
Flood hazard
Slope gradient, drainage, permeability
- to be determined by WAWA
Soil purification ability (risk of
bacterial contamination or
eutrophication)
Drainage/depth to watertable, permeability, soil texture,
depth to impermeable layers, slope
Soil absorption ability as above
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Water pollution risk  
- by overland flow
Soil absorption ability, runoff
Water pollution risk
- by sub-surface flow
Soil purification ability
Ease of excavation Depth to watertable, slope, rock, drainage, geology
3.4 Determining Capability – Matching Land Qualities with land Use
Requirements
Considering the land use requirements for residential or on-site effluent disposal land
uses, it is possible to establish the conditions which are best, the range of conditions
which are less optimal but still acceptable, and conditions which are unsatisfactory or
prohibitive. These conditions are expressed by means of the factor rating tables for each
land use (Tables 3 and 4). Within these tables values for each land quality are
segmented over the range from very good (class I) to very poor (class V) according to
their effect on either residential or on-site effluent disposal land uses.
To determine the capability class for any given map unit, values for each land quality
(shown in Tables within Appendix 1) are matched with those in the factor rating tables.
The overall capability class is determined by the least favourable or most limiting rating.
The capability sub-class is a letter postscript which indicates the most limiting land
quality or qualities which determine the capability class.
Table 3.  Factor rating table for land use - residential
Capability class*
Land Quality Sub-
class
I II III IV V
(Nil ……. Degree of Limitation …….. Severe)
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity1
Ease of excavation2
Waterlogging/Inundation
Foundation soundness
Slope instability
Flood hazard
Storm surge hazard
e
w
v
y
x
i
b
c
f
u
Very
low
Very
low
-
Nil
High
Very
low
Good
-
Low
Low
-
Low
Moderate
Low
-
-
-
-
Moderate
Moderate
-
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Fair
Low
Low
-
High
High
Low
High
Very low
High
Poor
Moderate
Moderate
Low
V High
V High
High
-
-
-
-
High
High
High
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* Capability class is determined by the most limiting factor (land quality).
1 Salinity determines ease of garden or lawn establishment.
2 Ease of excavation to approx. 2 m for installation of services (water and sewerage).
Table 4. Factor rating table for land use - on-site effluent disposal
Capability class*
Land Quality Sub-
class
I II III IV V
(Nil …..…. Degree of Limitation …..….. Severe)
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk 1,2 –
by overland flow
Water pollution risk1 –
by subsurface flow
Ease of excavation3
Soil absorption ability
Storm surge hazard
p
o
s
x
a
u
High
-
-
High
High
-
Moderate
Very low
-
Moderate
-
-
Low
Low
-
Low
Moderate
-
Very low
Moderate
High
Very low
Low
Low
-
High
Very high
-
Very low
High
* Capability class is determined by the most limiting factor (land quality).
1 Applicable only to land units which are restricted to margins of a waterbody.
2 If site is subject to a high flood hazard, risk rating is automatically very high. For low
flood hazard, risk rating is automatically high.
3 Ease of excavation to approx 60 cm for installation of effluent leach drains.
3.5 Summary of Assessment Results
Tables 5 and 6 overleaf summarize the results for the assessment of land capability of
each map unit for two possible land uses, residential development with deep sewerage,
and residential development with on-site effluent disposal.
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Table 5. Land capability assessment - residential land use with deep sewerage
Map
unit
Capability 
class
Capability
sub-class
Development limitations General Description
CsA
CsB
LiA
LiB
LiC
V
V
V
V
V
v,u
w,v,u
v,u
v,u
v,u
Wave erosion, storm surge
Wind/wave erosion, storm
surge
Wave erosion, storm surge
Wave erosion, storm surge
Wave erosion, storm surge
Areas with very severe
physical limitations to
development which are
difficult to overcome. No
development
recommended.
CsC
CsD
CsG
CsH
LiD
LiE
LiF
LiG
LiH
LiI
IV
IV
IV*
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV⊕
v,u
w,u
w
y
y,u
y,u
y,u
y
y
u
Wave erosion, storm surge
Wind erosion, storm surge
Wind erosion
Soil salinity
Soil salinity, storm surge
Soil salinity, storm surge
Soil salinity, storm surge
Soil salinity
Soil salinity
Storm surge
Areas with severe physical
limitations to development
which will be difficult to
overcome, requiring
detailed site investigations
and environmental design.
CsE
CsF
CsG
CsJ
Lii
LiJ
III
III
III
III
III
III
w
w
w
b
y
w
Wind erosion
Wind erosion
Wind erosion
Foundation soundness
Soil salinity
Wind erosion
Areas with moderate
physical limitations to
development. These can
generally be overcome by
careful design, and by
adoption of site
management techniques to
ensure stability.
CsI II w Wind erosion Areas with minor to
moderate physical
limitations to development.
These may influence
design criteria and impose
certain management
requirements.
* High wind erosion hazard only in area between Pelican Point and Oyster Creek -
elsewhere moderate.
⊕ Low storm surge hazard only in areas south of old railway causeway.
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Table 6. Land capability assessment - residential development with on-site
effluent disposal
Map
unit
Capability
class
Capability
sub-class
Development limitations General description
CsA
LIA
LiB
LiC
CsB
V
V
o,s,a,u,v
u,w,v
Wave/storm surge hazard, soil
absorption ability, water pollution
risk by overland and subsurface
flow.
Wave/storm surge hazard, wind
erosion.
Areas with very severe
physical limitations to
development which are
difficult to overcome. No
development with onsite
effluent disposal
recommended.
CsC
LiE
LiF
CsD
CsH
LiG
LiH
LiI⊕
CsG*
CsG
CsI
CsJ
Lii
LiJ
CsE
CsF
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
III
v,p,a,u
p,a,y,u
w,p,u
p,a,y
a,y
p,u
w,p
p
w,p
Wave erosion, soil purification
ability, soil absorption ability,
storm surge hazard.
Soil purification ability, soil
absorption ability, soil salinity,
storm surge hazard.
Wind erosion, soil purification
ability, storm surge hazard.
Soil purification ability, soil
absorption ability, soil salinity,
Soil absorption ability.
Soil salinity,
Soil purification ability, storm
surge hazard.
Wind erosion, soil purification
ability.
Soil purification ability.
Wind erosion, soil purification
ability.
Areas with severe physical
limitations to development
which will be difficult to
overcome, requiring detailed
site investigations and
environmental design.
Areas with moderate physical
limitations to development.
These can generally be
overcome by careful design,
and by adoption of site
management techniques to
ensure stability.
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* High wind erosion hazard only if area between Pelican Point and Oyster Creek —
elsewhere moderate.
⊕ Low storm surge hazard only in areas south of old railway causeway —elsewhere
nil.
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4.  Planning and Management Considerations
The following recommended planning and land management considerations arise from
the Land Capability Assessment:
1. On—site septic effluent disposal systems are generally not recommended for
Babbage Island. The soils of the Littoral System do not readily absorb or purify
septic effluent because of their poor drainage status and the generally low
permeability of surface clay layers. In addition some areas of the Littoral System
are susceptible to storm surge which will cause septic systems to fail. Soils of the
Coastal System do not readily purify septic effluent because of their very low clay
content and very rapid drainage status.
However if superficial aquifers are not to be used for domestic water supply, and
given the general aridity of the climate, it may be desirable to allow septic effluent
to be added to the soil to increase the chances of survival for introduced
vegetation.
2. The active foredunes, the beach and the interdune depression/swale behind the
foredunes are generally highly susceptible to wind and wave erosion and storm
surge. These mapping units (C5A, CsB, CsC) should not be disturbed or
developed, but rather should be managed to prevent sand drift to adjacent areas
inland, minimizing wave or storm damage. Units CsB and CsC may be used to
gain access to the beach, but fenced walkways and some dune rehabilitation in
degraded areas should be undertaken.
3. The secondary dunes (CsD) are susceptible to wind erosion and (to a much
lesser extent) storm surge. Development of these dunes for residential and
tourism purposes is not recommended. However these areas may sustain some
recreational uses such as bushwalking, car parking and picnic areas. Fenced
walkways and careful site selection will be required to minimise degradation of the
dunes by wind erosion and to minimise the effects of storm surge on recreational
facilities.
4. The tertiary dune system (CsE, CsF and CsG) has a moderate capability to
support residential and tourism development. Wind erosion poses minor to
moderate limitations to development during the construction phase. This should
be overcome by adopting site management practices to minimise the potential for
sand transport from bare surfaces. Such practices include:
! clearing of land only during winter when winds are generally more variable and
less strong and when the surface soils are generally more moist than in
summer;
! minimizing the time between land clearing and construction;
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! staging of development and land clearing to maintain a vegetative cover for as
long as possible; and
! cutting vegetation close to the ground where practicable rather than complete
removal of surface vegetation.
It is important to note that there is evidence of active wind erosion on the main
dune ridge and sandplain. Once construction is completed,
groundcover should be re-established to minimise the potential for wind erosion
occurring around fences, road batters and buildings.
5. Interdune depressions within the tertiary dune system are most capable of
sustaining residential and tourism development on the island. It is therefore most
appropriate that development be concentrated in these areas.
6. The mapping units within the supratidal flats of the Littoral System (LiD, LiE, LiF,
LiG, LiH, Lil) have a low capability for residential and tourism development. The
major limitations are:
! susceptibility to waterlogging;
! inundation by flooding and storm surge in some areas;
! relatively high cost of excavation due to poor drainage; and
! the highly saline nature of the soils.
Areas susceptible to storm surge could be developed by filling the land to raise
the surface above the storm surge level (refer to relevant authority). Sandy, free
draining, non—saline fill should be used to reduce the risk of any subsequent
increase in salinization by capillary rise which would limit future establishment of
lawns, or other vegetation. Filling with 1 — 2 m of sand (i.e. to the storm surge
level) is likely to eliminate problems with excavation and waterlogging of these
areas.
7. The mapping units within the intertidal flats of the Littoral System (IdA, LiB, LiC)
have a very low capability for residential and tourism development. Development
of these areas is therefore not recommended. The major limitations are:
! susceptibility to storm surge;
! waterlogging;
! very high cost of excavation for construction;
! highly saline nature of the soils; and
! probable problems with foundation soundness.
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The mangroves which colonise these intertidal areas play a vital role in minimising
storm surge damage to adjacent areas through their baffling effect on the
incoming storm waves. The mangroves also trap and bind sediments which would
otherwise be scoured by swells and tidal action into the river channel or marginal
sand bars, resulting in reduced water quality (turbidity) and a possible recurring
need to dredge navigation channels. Some recreational use of these areas (such
as bird watching and walking) is appropriate for units LiB and LiC.
8. The dune remnants on the supratidal flats (unit LiJ) have a moderate capability for
residential and tourism development, with some limitations imposed by wind
erosion, and (in some areas) soil salinization due to capillary rise from the
underlying saline sediments. These areas may not be suitable for development
because of their limited area, and possible access problems.
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Appendix 1a. Land Qualities and Capability Ratings for Residential Land Use with
Sewerage - Map Units of the Coastal Land System
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
CsA CsB CsC CsD CsE
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Ease of excavation
Waterlogging/Inundation
hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Storm surge hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
x
i
b
c
u
Very low
Moderate
High
High
Very low
High
Poor
Nil
High
Vv,u
Low
Very High
High
Nil
High
Very low
Good
Moderate
High
Vw,v,u
Very low
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
IVv,u
Low
High
Nil
Nil
High
Very low
Good
Nil
Low
IVw,u
Low
Moderate
Nil
Nil
High
Very low
Good
Low
Nil
IIIw
CsF CsG CsH CsI CsJ
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Ease of excavation
Waterlogging/Inundation
hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Storm surge hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
x
i
b
c
u
Low
Moderate
Nil
Nil
High
Very low
Good
Low
Nil
IIIw
Very low
Moderate*
Nil
Nil
High
Very Low
Good
Nil
Nil
IIIw/IVw
Very low
Very low
Nil
High
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Nil
Nil
IVy
Very low
Low
Nil
Nil
High
Very low
Good
Nil
Nil
IIw
Low
Low
Nil
Nil
High
Low
Fair
Nil
Nil
IIIb
* High wind erosion hazard in area between Pelican Point and Oyster Creek due to
exposure to southerly winds.
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Appendix 1b. Land Qualities and Capability Ratings for Residential Land Use with
Sewerage —Map Units of the Littoral Land System
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
LiA LiB LiC LiD LiE
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Ease of excavation
Waterlogging/Inundation
hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Storm surge hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
x
i
b
c
u
Very low
Very low
High
High
Very low
Very low
High
Poor
Nil
Vv,u
Very low
Very low
High
High
Very low
High
Poor
Nil
High
Vv,u
Very low
Very low
High
High
Very low
High
Poor
Nil
High
Vv,u
Very low
Moderate
Nil
High
Low
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
IVy,u
Very low
Moderate
Nil
High
Low
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
IVy,u
LiF LiG LiH LiI LiJ
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Ease of excavation
Waterlogging/Inundation
hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Storm surge hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
x
i
b
c
u
Very Low
Moderate
Nil
High
Low
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
IVy,u
Low
Moderate*
Nil
High
Low
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Nil
IVy
Low
Moderate
Nil
High
Low
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Nil
IVy
Very low
Low
Nil
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Good
Nil
Nil*
IIIy/Ivu
Very Low
Moderate
Nil
Low
High
Low
Good
Nil
Nil
IIIw
* Low in areas south of old railway causeway, elsewhere Nil.
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Appendix 2a. Land Qualities and Capability Ratings for Residential Land Use with On-
Site Effluent Disposal - Map Units of the Coastal Land System
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
CsA CsB CsC CsD CsE
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Waterlogging/Inundation
   hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk –
  by overland flow
Water pollution risk –
  by subsurface flow
Ease of excavation
Soil absorption ability
Storm surge hazard
Flood hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
i
b
c
p
o
s
x
a
u
f
Very low
Moderate
High
High
High
Poor
Nil
Very low
Very high
High
Very low
Very low
High
V,o,s,a,
u,v
Low
Very high
High
Nil
Very low
Good
Moderate
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
High
Vw,v,u
Very low
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Low
IVw,p,u
Low
High
Nil
Nil
Very low
Good
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Low
IVw,p,u
Low
Moderate
Nil
Nil
Very low
Good
Low
Low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil
IIIw,p
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Appendix 2a  continued
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
CsF CsG CsH CsI CsJ
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Waterlogging/Inundation
   hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk –
  by overland flow
Water pollution risk –
  by subsurface flow
Ease of excavation
Soil absorption ability
Storm surge hazard
Flood hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
i
b
c
p
o
s
x
a
u
f
Low
Moderate
Nil
Nil
Very low
Good
Low
Low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil
IIIw,p
u,v
Very Low
Moderate⊕
Nil
Nil
Very low
Good
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil
IVp/IV,p
Very low
Very low
Nil
High
Moderate
Good
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
Moderate
Low
Nil
IVy,p,a
Very low
Low
Nil
Nil
Very low
Good
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil
IVp
Low
Low
Nil
Nil
Low
Fair
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
Moderate
Nil
IVp
⊕ High wind erosion hazard occurs in unit CsG only in the area between Pelican Point
and Oyster Creek, elsewhere wind erosion hazard is moderate.
N.A. Not applicable.
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Appendix 2b. Land Qualities and Capability Ratings for Residential Land Use with
On—Site Effluent Disposal —Map Units of the Littoral Land System
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
LiA LiB LiC LiD LiE
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Waterlogging/Inundation
   hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk –
  by overland flow
Water pollution risk –
  by subsurface flow
Ease of excavation
Soil absorption ability
Storm surge hazard
Flood hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
i
b
c
p
o
s
x
a
u
f
Very low
Very low
High
High
High
Poor
Nil
Very low
High
Very high
Very low
Very low
High
V,o,s,a,u,v
Very Low
Very low
High
High
High
Poor
Nil
Very low
High
Very high
Very low
Very low
High
V,o,s,a,u,v
Very low
Very low
High
High
High
Poor
Nil
Very low
High
Veryhigh
Very low
Very low
High
V,o,s,a,
u,v
Very low
Moderate
Nil
High
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
Low
Very low
Low
V,a
Very low
Moderate
Nil
High
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Very Low
N.A.
N.A.
Low
Low
Low
IVp,a,y,u
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Appendix 2b continued
Land Quality Sub-
class
Map unit
LiF LiG LiH LiI LiJ
Water erosion risk
Wind erosion risk
Wave erosion risk
Salinity hazard
Waterlogging/Inundation
   hazard
Foundation soundness
Slope instability risk
Soil purification ability
Water pollution risk –
  by overland flow
Water pollution risk –
  by subsurface flow
Ease of excavation
Soil absorption ability
Storm surge hazard
Flood hazard
Capability rating
e
w
v
y
i
b
c
p
o
s
x
a
u
f
Very low
Moderate
Nil
High
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
Moderate
Low
Low
IVp,a,y,u
Low
Moderate
Nil
High
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
N.A.
N.A.
Moderate
Low
Nil
IV,a,y
Low
Moderate
Nil
High
Moderate
Fair
Nil
Low
N.A.
N.A.
Moderate
Low
Nil
IV,a,y
Very low
Low
Nil
Moderate
Low
Good
Nil
Very low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil*
IVp/Ivpu
Very low
Moderate
Nil
Low
Low
Good
Nil
Very Low
N.A.
N.A.
High
High
Nil
IVp
* Low storm surge hazard only in areas south of the old railway causeway, elsewhere
no storm surge hazard exists in unit LiI
N.A. Not applicable.
